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Friday-Monday  

August 17-20, 2018 

 

Cyclone Lake Camping/Fishing Trip, White Mtns 
 

Approximately 200 Miles and 4 Hours from Central Phoenix “stack”, 
 

Type:  Car Camp    Max Rating/Points:  0/1  Elev. Change:  N/A     Length:  N/A 

Start Time:        sunrise  Duration:        4 days  Max No of Part: 45   Last Scouted:  2017     
 

 

Major Hike:  
Cross-Country:  
Exploratory:  
Individual Effort:  
Options:  
Pass/Fees Rqd.:  
 

Required Equipment:  Fishing Pole & Bait (actually, you can just sit & read a book instead of fishing).  Hiking and 
camping equipment suitable for cool mornings (40s to 50s) and probable thunder storms. 

Recommended Equipment:   Standard for car camping & day hikes, i.e. tent, sleeping bags, stove, rain gear, cooking 
& eating utensils, food and drink, hiking equipment for day hikes, insect repellant, sturdy hiking boots, sun tan 
lotion, table and chairs (there are a few tables available), lights for night-time, good book, etc. 

Cautions and Special Preparations:  Rustic camping, no flush toilets (outhouses are available) or designated camping 
spots 

Description:  This is presently planned as a car camp-fishing trip.  There may be a couple of short day hikes 
planned.  The entire Cyclone Lake has been rented from the White Mt. Apache tribe for our use.  It is set up as a 
special rent-a-lake which includes exclusive use of the lake for fishing and camping.  The tribe will ensure there 
are sufficient trout in the lake, supply firewood, provide the fishing permits, and ensure our privacy.  A copy of 
the Apache’s rules and regulations will be sent to all those who make reservations.   
     The dates reserved are August 17-20, 2018.  We are allowed to enter the area at sunrise on Friday the 17th 
and must leave by sunset of Monday the 20th.  Advanced reservations are required.  Deadline for reservations 
will be August 3, 2018.  The tribe wants to know how many people will be there and their names and addresses 
(for permit requirements).    Information and money will be required at the time reservations are made.  An 
interest list will be maintained if reservations are full.  Information required for reservations are: each adult and 
child’s name, address,  APS Station # (if applicable), Phone # and dollar amount sent. 
     The cost schedule for the trip has been set in such a manner that adults who want to bring young children are 
not prohibited by cost.  The costs are set up to cover all four days and no partial or one day fees will be allowed.  
The cost schedule is as follows:    Adults & Children 15 & older:  $60.00 
                                                       Children from 5 to 14:                 $35.00 
                                                       Children under 5:             FREE (still need a permit so include their names) 

There will be a fairly large water tank which holds potable water, but no flush toilets or other conveniences of   
improved camp grounds, except tables.  This will be fairly primitive camping.  No Arizona fishing license is      
  required. 

 

Driving Directions: Directions and maps will be given to those who sign up.  Cyclone lake is north of Hawley Lake 
and just west of the turn off to the Sunrise Ski area. 

 Coordinator Alternate 

Name            Rex Stulting                           
Work Phone        602-250-1019                             
Home Phone             602-309-0025                        
Cell Phone           602-309-0025                          
Email          Rex.stulting@aps.com                    
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CYCLONE LAKE CAMPING/FISHING TRIP 
REGISTRATION FORM 

August 17-20, 2018 
 
Costs cover all four days.   No partial or one day fees will be allowed.   
 
           Adults and children 15 and older:  $60.00  
           Children   from   5-14  :                  $35.00  
           Children younger than 5 are free, but still need a permit, so include their names. 
 
Reservation Deadline:  August 3, 2018. 
 
Fill out the following and mail with check for the appropriate amount to: 
 
 Rex Stulting 
 Station 3259  
or  
 Rex Stulting 
 3151 E. Verbena Dr. 
 Phoenix, AZ 85048 
 
 

Name                                 Address $ 
APS 

Sta. # Phone # 

          

          

          

          

          

  TOTAL $       

 
 


